
A Stud), if the Karttikey a-cult as reflected
in the Epics and the Puranas

ITlIlay be presumed that the cult of Karttikcya or the Kaumara-cult
had once existed as an independent religious cult. I Though there is
no recorded evidence about it available in the Epics and the Pur.inas,

Kirttikcya is prornincnrl y mentioned in the Riillli7ym/(/ and the l\l,dllihhifnta,2
but, there, as well as ill the Pur.inas, he is often represented ,1S the SOil of
Siva andas an ancillary deity in the Siva-religion. Saivisru, especially the
Puriinic Saivism, which is best reflected in the temple-cult of the South,
considers Skanda-worsliip as on of its integral parts.' However, as will
be shown in the sequel, Karttikcya has his own special importance in the
religious ideology of South India.

The Epics and the Pur inas present elaborate but diverse versions of the
account of the birth of Karttikcya. The common motif in all these accounts
is, however, this: The gods were repeatedly harassed by the demons, under
the leadership of Taraka. They, therefore, complained to Braluna and
sought his help in the matter of overcoming TJraka. Bralnna told them
that it was the son to be born to Siva and UmJ, who alone would bc capable
of destroying the demon-chief. ,It was, accordingly, neccssary for the gods
to bring about the marriage of Siva and, UmJ. Madana, the god of love,
urged by the gods, undertook to bring Siva, who WJS engJgcd in s(//lIi7dlti
under the spell oflove and thereby get him attracted towards Umii. Enraged
at being disturbed in his s(//lIi7dlti, the great god burnt Madana to ashes. But
the latter's mission was successful and the union of Siva and U mii did mate-
rialisc. The son for whom the gods were so anxiously waiting was at last
born to the divine couple. This is the general outline of the legend of the
birth of Karrrikcya. This episode, which Ircquently occurs in the Puranas,
seems to suggest in clear terms that Karttikcya was not born from the womb
of Uma. And yet everywhere he claims to be the son of Uma. Agni,
who received the tctas of Siva, carried it about for sometime. But soon
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being unable to bear that lustrous burden, he deposited it in the streams of
the Ganges at a spot overgrown with sara reeds. At last the child was born.
The six Krttikas appeared on the scene and breast-fed the baby. They
nurtured it with great care. In course of time Siva, accompanied by Uma,
came to that spot, embraced the child, and blessed it.4 In this connection,
the Puranas also tell us how Uma was fully engaged ill severe tapas, how,
as a result of this, she could not suckle her own child, Skanda, and how, 011

account of this fact, the goddess came to be known as apitaleuca:»

According to another version, Karttikcya was the son not of Siva and
Uma, but of Agni and Svaha.6 However, in this context, Agni is identified
with Siva, and Svaha with Urna.? Yet another version tells quite a different
story about the birth of Karttikcya. It speaks of six children, born sepa-
rately, having been ultimately joined into one.

A reference may be made at this stage to the account in the Matsva-
Puriiua, which compares the birth of Karttikcya with the production of fire
from the ara(lis.H An allegorical interpretation of the birth of Karttikcya
is given in another Purana, yi~l)u who is identified with Siva is Purusa.
Urnii, who is no other than Sri, is Avyakta or Prakrti. From their union
was produced Aharnkara, and this was Karttikeya. A strong need was felt
at the time for the birth of such a god. For, a leader had to be appointed
to command the army of gods.9 The Puranas also mention that Brahms
and Visnu were born respectively as Hcrariiba and ?aqanana,lo thereby
suggesting the identity of Karttikcya with Visnu,

The Epics and the Puranas present Karttikcya as having six heads and
twelve arms. I I At one place, he is described to have divided himself into
six forms, with a view to satisfying the maternal instinct of the six Krttikas,
each one of whom herself wanted to bring up the child.t? Elsewhere the
god is said to have assumed four different fon~s to serve four different
purposes. As Kumara, he brought great joy to Siva. As Visakha he was
the sole delight of VIlla. To Kutila (Ganga) and Agni, who too were, in

- -- ------- ,-
4. Skanda P. I. 2. 29.
5. Skanda P. l. 3. 2. 21.
ti. 1\'1BII. III. 2:W.
7. Ibid. III. 217. 5.
ll. Matsya P. 154. 52·53.
9. Vurdho. P. 25. 1-43.

10. Skarula P. I. 3. 2. 17.
11. .MBII. III. 214. 1-21.
12. Bralinuinda P. III. 10.40-51.
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their own way, responsible for his birth, he was Sakha and Naigamcya
respcctivcly.t' The picture of the god usually presented in the Puranas is
that of the child, or sometimes of the youth. Skanda, even while he was
only a child, could destroy the demon Taraka. Based on this Puriinic
ideology, Skanda is often worshipped as a child, and also as a hero endowed
with youth and exquisite beauty. For the South Indians, he is Murukan,
an embodiment of beauty. It is in this sense he is often cited as a standard
of comparison. 14

The Epics and the Puranas have attributed to Karttikcy.i the function
ofleading the army of the gods.15 As has been mentioned earlier, the gods
had no suitable commander to lead their army against the demons. There-
fore, on the advice of Brahms, they brought about the birth of Karttikeya.
The great pomp and pageantry which accompanied the installation of this
god as the leader of the army arc described ill detail in the Mnhiihhiiratnl6

and Puranas. The Mnhiibhiirata recounts how Indra offered to renounce his
sovereignty and expressed his desire to instal Skanda in his place as the king
of gods, Skanda declined the offer, but readily consented to take llpon
himself the leadership of the army. I? It is interesting to note that both the
sons of Siva have been assigned more or less similar functions, as lcaders-
one became gauapati, the leader of the gn~l!1s1Kand the other became dcv a-
senapat', the commander of the gods' army. I<)

The various Puranic accounts about the god have contributed to the
shaping of the present popular concept of the god, Skanda. Sakti is the
special weapon of this god. It was by means of this weapon that he
vanquished the demon Taraka.2o It was, again, by means of Sakti that he
split into two the mountain Krauiica.U Mayiira is often mentioned as
the vehicle of Skanda.t- KJlkkIt(n also is associated with him, sometimes
as his vehiclc.s ' In later mythology it was displayed as the crest on his

13. Viimona P. ;j7. ].;)!J.

14. iViats!lct 1'. V,S. ::l!J. 41.
IG. Vanulno P. 21. I-:!:!; 111/:".. -)i. ,jlJ-lI):!; Skurul« 1'. 1.:!. :>0.
16. ME". 111. 2lS. 2':;.
17. Ibid. 111. :W,;. 21.
18. Mats!lct P. ];j4. ;)4,I·4i; lviirnu» J'. 11. 4:;' 4~.
19. Brahmtirula P. Ill. 11).40-;,1.
20. Va!!1/. P. 1. 34. 24; J/ut8.'11l P. JIJU. I·:!;').
21. Vamanu P. es. l-:! I.
22. VaY1t P. 1. 04. 19.
23. Vuriihu P. 24.1-40; as it lOyiVioi8!/" P. ]ii!).4-11.
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banner. The goat also is connected with the god.24 All these arc men-
tioned in the Puranas as having been presented to Skanda when the gods
celebrated his birth.

The various names by which Skanda is celebrated reflect the various
features of his character and personality as depicted in the Puranas. The
retas of Siva borne by Agni was deposited in a pond in which .\(aragrass grew
in abundance. Kartrikeya was thus born in the saravaua, and he accordingly
came to be known as Saravanabhava or Sarajanma.25 He was brought
up by the six Krttikas, and therefore, received the name of Karttikeya. He
was also called Sanmatura, because he was nurtured by the six Krttikas as
mothers. Krttikaputra is another name of Karttikeya.tv When Agni,
unable to bear the retas of Siva, deposited it in the river Gal,lga, the river
retained it and the child was ultimately born out of it. This accounts for
Skanda's other name, namely, Gal\geya,27 Because the six babies, originally
born separately, were welded together into one (skall/la), the god received
his name Skanda.28 The god is often described as having six faces, and is
therefore, known as Saumukha.t? or Sadanana. As a continuous source of
delight to Parvati, he 'is parvatinandan~.30 His names Agnibhu~, Pavakeya
and Pavaki point to the part played by Agni in the matter of the birth of
this god.>' Visakha is another name which occurs in the Puralp,32 He
is Sikhivahana because he rides on a pcacock.s ' As the commander of the
armies of the gods he is Mahasena and Senani.34 The ascetic had his own
way of propitiating the god by enshrining him in his heart. Presumably
on account of this fact, the god received the name gulla, which word, in
philosophical terminology means the heart.J>

------.--~~---------~

We come across two diametrically opposite pictures of Karttikeya .
the Puranas, One presents him. as a bachelor god,36 while the other presen
him as a young hero married to two wives. Both the traditions are pr

24. Brahnuinda P. Ill. 10. 40-,,1.
25. Matsya P. 6. 27.
26. Ibid. 6. 27.
27. MBh. 1. 127.13.
28. Brahnuinda P. Ill. 10. 40-51; Riimiiyu!w 1. 37. 24-32.
21l. Vurtilu: P. :1:). 44-4!:J; ]'c'i1nana P. ,j7. 46.
30. Vayu P. 1. i:;4. 20. 21.
31. MBIl. 1. 127. 13.
3" Matsya P. 6. 26; ibid 15!J. 1-3; According to Vuriiha P. 25. 1·43, Sakhll

Visiikha arc his attendants.
33. V(IYU P. I. 154. 24.
34. Vardha P, 2;'>.1-17; ViiyuP. 1.04.20.
35. Vamana P. 58. 1-121.
36. Brahma P. II. 11.
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valent in the country. In Maharaetra, for instance, Karttikeya is regarded
as a confirmed bachelor. Even the mere appearance of women in his
temples is strictly prohibited.t? As against this in the temples of the South,
he is shown with two wives, Valli and Dcvascna. There are, however,
some rcmplcs in the South where the god is also depicted as a samnviisin
The Siva-Purdna mentions Gajavalli as the wife of Skanda.v' The Puranas
and also the Great Epic describe in detail Skanda's marriage with Dcvascna.
Dcvasena obviously represcnts a figurative personification of the army of
the gods. Indra as the leader of the gods, is said to have given her in mar-
riage to Kartrikcya.s? The characterisation of the god as a bachelor also
has a Puranic background. The Brahnta-Putiiiia, for instance, narrates the
following legend: Kumara was deeply addicted to sensual pleasures. He
often enjoyed the company of divine damsels. Once, however, he suddenly
discovered in these damsels a kind of resemblance of his mother. This
episode fundamentally changed his attitude towards women in gcncra1.4o

11

:s

About Skanda, Bhandarlear has made the following observation:
"Another god whose worship was extensively practised in ancient times,
but is now rare, is Skanda or Karttikcya." 41 Obviously, so far as South
India is concerned, this observation is quite unwarranted. As a matter of
fact, it may be pointed out among the Hindu gods, Karttikeya perhaps
claims the largest number of devotees ill the South. The ancient literary
works in Tamil present to us quite a wealth of information about this god.
In Tamil Karttikcya is celebrated as Murukan a name which denotes a youth
with exquisite beauty. Being an embodiment of beauty, Murukan is always
regarded as a standard of comparison in that respect. This appellation has
its equivalent in the Sanskrit name Kumara, The god is also known, for
this reason, as Kumarasvamin. Another name prominently ascribed to
this god in the South is Vclan, This is a very popular name, and implies
that he is a wielder of a lance. Almost the same is the implication of the
Sanskrit name Saktidhara. He is Seyon, which means ouc of red com-
plexion. He is the lord of kuruitci or mountainous regions. In this con-
nection, it is significant that most of the temples exclusively assigned to this
god are situated on hill tops. Curiously enough, at times, Tamil literary
works speak of young girls as being possessed by Murukan. Under such

1
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37. Such is the rule, for instance. at the Karltikoya·tcllIple on the Parvut i hill near
Poona.

38. Sint P. Kaiidsa-samhiui, 7. 40 and. 64.
3V. i~Iatsya P. 4. 11.
40. Bra/una P. II. u.
41. Bhandarkar, Vuisnavism, 8aivisIll and Minor Rcl igious Svstcms, p. 130.
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circumstances, the god was to be propitiated by magic spells. The same
idea seems to be reflected in the reference to an evil spirit as skalldagraha.

The Agamas and the Kumdratautra have, in conformity with the Puranic
portrayal of Skanda, prescribed the construction of the image of Karttikeya
in various poses, for the purpose of installation and worship, in temples.
Of these the one portraying the god with six faces and twelve arms may be
said to be the most significant. Provision is also made for images with six
heads and two arms, another with one head and eight arms, and still
another with one head and two arms.

SANMUKHA

The Salfmukha image, as the name implies, shows the god with six
faces and twelve arms. The faces have two eyes each. The splendour of
the moon and thirty-two auspicious marks are displayed in the image. Both
the ankles are adorned with anklets. The peacock is displayed in the back-
ground. Ten out of the twelve arms are depicted as wielding respectively
sakti, sara, khaqga, dhvaj«, gada, cdpa, kuli~!a, khe?aka,5;'7la, and patlk~ia. The
other two hands arc in the abhaya and the varada poses. The Sanrnukha
image is also shown as mounted on the peacock, whereby the left leg drops
down, and the right one is folded up to the knee and laid on the vehicle 011

which he is mounted. The image portrayed on the podmapitha is ill a
standing pose and both the feet are placed evcnly.e- If six arms are featured,
the weapons held in the four hands are respectively lIaga, vajra, §akti and
arrow; the other two hands are in the abhaya and the varada poses.O The
image with six faces and two arms is depicted as wielding vaira and §akti.
On the left is represented Devasena and on the right Valli, both of whom
are featured as carrying lotuses in their left ~ll1dright hands respectively.
The other two hands of these two consorts of the god arc shown as hanging
down.v'

A mention may be made at this stage of a peculiar portrayal of the god,
which is fairly common in the South but which cannot be directly related
to the Puranic tradition. According to it, Skanda is presented as an ascetic,
unattached to worldly life. A shaven head, a rosary, a staff, and coloured
robes befitting a saiiinvdsin are the salient features of this image. Skanda is

42. Kdrana. II. 93. 2·5.
43. Ibid. verse 6.
44. Ibid. verses 9·12.
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also featured in s~ulpture a~~~l/rumiirfi, where he is shown as imparting higher
kno~~edge to .hls father Siva, who as a Si~ya, sits at his feet with all the
l.lUmlhty befitting a pupi1.45 Another representation peculiar to the South
is b~sed on the ~cco~nt which is given in the Tamil rendering of the Sleanda-
Purina, but wl~i~h IS not tr~ceablc in the original. In this, Skanda is port-
rayed as chastising Brahma, the creator, because the latter had £ailed to
explain to him the 1.nean~ng and significance of the pranava. Mention
should also be made 111 this connection of the Somaskanda-form of Siva
~l.ready described.so Here Skanda is depicted as a child in the company of
Siva and Uma.

. . The rituals pe~formed .in the wors~ip of ~umara are for the most part
~Imllar to th~se performed 111 the wo.rship of Siva. The difference lies only
III th~ s~lbstltutlOn of the appropnate subordinate deities and weapons.
Na~dm. ISthus replaced by mayiira; similarly the trdiila of Siva is substituted
by sakt! or the lance. That the worship of Skanda gained very great cur-
ren~y III the So~t~-:-certa.in~y greater currency than that of any other
a~Clllary god ~f Salvlsm-Is indicated by the fact that only in connection
with the worship ofSkanda was an independent text required to be produced
with a view to instructing the worshippers in the details of the various rituals.
This.work, though not classed as an Agama, is given wide recognition as
tantra. The work, accordingly, came to be known as Kumiiratantra, The
Kumiiratantra, however, cannot be regarded as being comparable to the
Sakta-tantras, for the absence of the clements of viinia form of worship is
conspicuous in it. The work consists of fifty-one chapters and deals with
such topics as nityapujavidhi, naivcdvavidhi, agnikiiryaJlidhi, nitvotsavavulhi,
kU~14alak~alJa, dik~a, SlIapan.7, jirlJodhara~lQ, vastusantihoma, disahoma, miirti-
homa, pratimalak~alJa, and rathaprati~tha. Apart from what is laid down in
this (antra, each temple of Skanda, in the South has evolved a tradition of
its own. The temple at Palani may be cited as an instance in point. The god
enshrined in that temple, is presented as an ascetic, though neither the

. Puranas nor the tantra lend support to this. Reference may also be made to
another tradition, which prevails ill certain parts of South India and Ceylon.
One finds the worship of sakti prevailing in some temples. The sakti, the
weapon of Skanda shaped like a lance, is made of bronze or silver or gold,
and is installed in the place of the image of the god. The rituals relating
to the installation and worship of sakti and the treatment which this object
of veneration receives, clearly assume the complete identification of it with
Skanda.

K. KAILASANATHA KURUKKAL
45. Kantapuriinam, (Tamil rendering in verse), Ayanaic(iraipuripa{alam, pro 500·508.
46. Ibid. pp. 508·522.
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